SHANE WARNE &amp; AFL STAR BEN CUNNINGTON ADVANCED
HAIR STUDIO NEWS CONFERENCE
Australian sporting legend Shane Warne &amp; North Melbourne AFL star Ben Cunnington will hold an online news conference

SHANE WARNE & AFL STAR BEN CUNNINGTON NEWS CONFERENCE

INTERVIEW SHANE WARNE & AFL STAR BEN CUNNINGTON

Australian sporting legend Shane Warne & North Melbourne AFL star Ben Cunnington will hold an online news conference this Thursday 1st October
at 12.30 pm Melbourne time to reveal their new Advanced Hair Studio TV commercial and to welcome Ben to the Advanced Hair Studio team. RSVP
for the news conference video link tomax@marksonsparks.com or call Max Markson 0412 501 601
Ben has a new look and a whole new head of hair following a surgical procedure as well as new teammates in Shane Warne, Greg Matthews,
Graham Gooch, Sourav Ganguly and Jacques Kallis, as well as AFL star Brendon Goddard. Ben underwent the Advanced Laser Therapy program
which entailed a weekly treatment program following a hair graft of some 1500 to 2000 hairs.
Carl Howell Advanced Hair Studio Founder and CEO says “ Ben is a great player and now he has a great head of hair too. We’ve worked with Ben
over the last few months and he is looking 100% and raring to go, plus with the support of the Advanced Hair Studio team right behind him he is
a-head of the game !”
TO INTERVIEW SHANE WARNE & BEN CUNNINGTON TOGETHER OR CARL HOWELL email max@marksonsparks.com or call Max
Markson 0412 501 601 Before and After photos & link to TV commercial available.

About Advanced Hair Studio: Advanced Hair Studio a pioneer in the treatment of hair loss operates in 13 countries with approximately 70 studios
located worldwide. Since its inception over 45 years ago, over 1,000,000 people around the world have sought our advice and benefited from the
patented procedures of Advanced Hair Studio. Our unique combination of breakthrough technology and outstanding customer service has seen this
Australian business success story grow into one of the world's largest hair restoration companies.
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